Dennis Halan Papers, 1970 - 1974

Accession Number: 1998-4
Fonds/Provenance: -
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Title: Dennis Halan Papers
Date Range: 1970 – 1974
Extent: 1 linear foot (2 boxes)
Location: K1E (Row K, Bay 1, Shelf E)

Collection History:
A 2010 obituary, published in the Chicago Sun-Times, states that Dennis Halan worked as a rehabilitation counselor and co-founded the Roman Catholic Mass for the Lesbian and Gay Community.

Custodial History:
Collection does not contain an accession form, indicating when the collection was donated and assessed. Items appear in “decent” condition.

Scope and Content:
Collection consists of photographs, Gay Pride planning information, and gay mass history.

Arrangement:
Collection contains 10 series, with one labeled folder per series.

Series:
1 Autographed Photograph of Unknown Porn Star | n.d.
2 “Homosexual Couple” Look | 26 January 1971
3 Gay Pride Planning Committee | 18 January 1973
5 History of Mass; Early Gay Mass History | 14 November 1970 – February 1971
7 Gay Mass History II of III | 6 June 1971 – 18 January 1973
8 Unity Advertisement | n.d.
10 Gay and Lesbian Illini Meeting Advertisement | 20 May 1981
12 Gay Mass History: Early Gay Mass History | February 1971
13 Gay History II of III | 6 June 1971 – 2 February 1973
15 Unity Advertisement | n.d.

Container List:

BOX 1

Series/File List:

0. Finding Aid
   1. Autograph Photograph of Unknown Porn Star
   2. “Homosexual Couple” Look
   3. Gay Pride Planning Committee
   5. History of Mass: Early Gay Mass History
   6. Gay Mass History II of III
   7. Gay Mass History II of III
   8. Unity Advertisement

10. Gay and Lesbian Illini Meeting Advertisement

BOX 2

Series/File List:


13. Gay History of II of III

14. Gay History of II of III

15. Unity Advertisement


Separations:
None.

Restrictions:
No donor restriction. No known restrictions. Standard restrictions apply (see G/H “Confidentiality Agreement” for archives use).

Related Fonds/Series:
None.

Subject Headings:
Gay Catholics
Lesbian clergy
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